RULEBOOK

Designed by: Daryl M. Andrews and J.R. Honeycutt
Art by: Rob Lundy
Published by: CSE Games; 1-5 players, ages 10+, 20-50 minutes
Before reading this rulebook, please visit the Fantasy Fantasy Baseball page at
csegames.com and watch a quick demo video on how to play.
In Fantasy Fantasy Baseball, each player is
the Wizard manager of a team of fantasy
characters with magical abilities fighting to win a
championship. Through a full season and playoff,
managers use a combination of drafting, roster
management and high-stakes weekly match-ups
in head-to-head games against other teams.
Managers will look to balance in-game scoring
(acquiring Wins) with end-game scoring (building
up team stats on the Stat Track Board).
The goal is to collect Wins and make it to the
Championship Series. Claim four Wins in this
best-of-seven Series to be crowned the Ultimate
Champion!

COMPONENTS
5 Wizard Manager minis

Stat Track Board

5 Turn / Waiver
Order tokens
25 Scoring Pegs

5 Team Cards
65 Character Cards

60 Win Cards

No Crying /
Rain Delay
chip

30 Event Cards
FFB
Champion
trophy
Infield Board
token

ANATOMY OF A CHARACTER CARD
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3. Character class (top -right, color of striping)
> Hall of Fame, All-Star, Specialist, Pro or Rookie
4. Good vs. Evil (blue or red sky, icon bottom-left)
5. Stat categories (left side)
> hitting stats (average, runs, home runs, RBI,
stolen bases)
> pitching stats (ERA, innings pitched, wins,
strikeouts, saves)
6. Magic ability (below main image, with description)
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1. Character name and team name (top-middle)
2. Card number (made of position & jersey number)
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SETUP
1.
2.

Place the Stat Track Board and Infield Board in the center of the table.
Randomly give each Manager a Team Card and the corresponding
color pegs, Turn / Waiver Order tokens, and Wizard mini for that team.
3. Randomly select a first Manager. Place that Manager’s token on the
Infield Board at Waiver Order 1 (far right). This Manager is also in
charge of updating the Stat Track Board for each month. Continuing
clockwise, place each Manager’s token on the next spot on the Waiver
Order track.
4. Shuffle the deck of Win Cards and place it face down in the middle
of the Infield Board on the mound. OPTIONAL: Shuffle the deck of
Event Cards and place it face down in front of the Stat Track board. See
Advanced Game Variants, pg. 9. We recommend playing your first game
without the Event Deck.
5. Separate the Character Cards into the five tiers (Rookie, Pro,
Specialist, All-Star and Hall of Fame) and deal each player 3 Rookies, 1
Pro, 1 Specialist, 1 All-Star, and 1 Hall of Fame card.
6. LIVE DRAFT: After receiving their Character Cards, each Manager
chooses from their hand one card to keep, and passes the
remainder of the hand to the Manager on their left. Continue this
process until each Manager has chosen 7 cards.
7. Shuffle the remaining Character Cards and place them face down to
the left of the Stat Track Board to form the Character Deck.
8. Once each Manager has chosen 7 cards, have each Manager discard
one Character. These Character Cards form the Discard Pile. Place
these cards face down to the right of the Stat Track Board, not to
confuse them with the Character Deck.
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PLAYING FANTASY FANTASY BASEBALL
In each game your team will play through a Regular Season and the
playoffs. The Regular Season is 3 rounds (3 months in baseball terms).
The second and third months have a Free Agency period where you can
acquire new players for your team. Each month your team will compete to
earn Wins and your position in the playoffs. The playoffs will determine the
winner of the game.

REGULAR SEASON (3 MONTHS)
FOLLOW THESE 4 STEPS EACH MONTH:

1) PREPARE

Deal a Win Card face up to each base around the Infield Board, then place
the Wins Deck face down back to the middle of the board (on the mound).

OPTIONAL: deal an Event Card face up and place it on top of the Wins Deck so
that all players can see it. See Advanced Game Variants (Event Card) on pg. 9.

2) FREE AGENCY (Skip this step in the first month of play)
Flip Character Cards from the Character Deck (equal to the number of
Managers plus two) face up on the table. This is the Free Agent pool and
these Characters are the available Free Agents for this month.
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Beginning with the Manager who is first in the Waiver Order (far right),
and continuing in Waiver Order (right to left), each Manager may select a
face up Character Card from the available Free Agents.

If a Manager takes a Character Card, they must immediately place a
Character Card from their team into the Free Agent pool. Keep in mind,
Characters placed back into the Free Agency pool are now available for
other Managers to add to their teams.
After each Manager has had one chance to add a Free Agent to their team,
all remaining Character Cards are shuffled into the Character Deck.

3) SET ROSTERS
Managers select four Character Cards to play each month and two
Character Cards to remain on the bench. To assign Characters to play in
each game, place one Character Card next to each base position around
your Team Card (one Character Card at 1st base, one Character Card at 2nd
base and so on). When complete, the four Character Card backs will form
a diamond shape around the Team Card.
The two cards that are not assigned to games for the current month are
assigned to the bench. You will have the option to use these Characters’
magical abilities during the month. These are placed face down.
When your roster is set for the month, place your Wizard mini on top
of your Team Card. This will help players around the table know when
everyone is ready to play ball.
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4) PLAY BALL!
Each month begins with the game at 1st base and proceeds around the
bases in order. For each of the four games, follow these steps:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
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All Managers reveal their Character Card simultaneously.
Beginning with the Manager who is last in Waiver Order (or first in
Turn Order), and continuing in reverse Waiver Order, each Manager
may activate one of their bench Character’s magic abilities. Magic
abilities are activated by flipping the card face up. Managers only
have one opportunity to use a magic ability per week. A Character’s
magic ability can only be used once per month, unless another magic
ability “revives” or re-activates it.
Each Win Card displays a set of requirements based on certain
stats. Compare the Win Card’s requirements to the stats on each
Character Card revealed. Each Manager adds the matching stats to
arrive at a total. The Character with the highest stat total wins the
game and will claim the Win Card. Be sure to apply any bonuses or
penalties from the Character magic abilities (and bonuses or penalties
from the Event Card if being used) when comparing stats.
As a consolation, each Manager that did not claim the Win Card
may be able to advance one or more pegs on the Stat Track
board. Each Win Card displays a set of cracked colored banners with a
modifier below the word “STAT TRACK”. For each stat on the Character
Card revealed that matches the colored banner on the Win Card, the
Manager may move a peg forward on the matching colored row of the
Stat Track Board. This may happen for one stat, no stats, or multiple
stats, depending on how many matches are made.
In case of a tie during the Win Card battle, a Good Character beats
an Evil Character. If still tied, no player receives this Win Card and all
players are eligible to move up the Stat Track board.
The Manager who claimed the Win Card should place it face up next
to his or her cards. If no Manager earned the Win Card, return it to the
bottom of the Win Deck.
Repeat these steps until all four weeks have been played.

5) CLEANUP

The player with the least number of total Wins will be first in Waiver Order
(far right) and last in Turn Order. In the case of a tie, all tied players stay in
the same order relative to each other, but slide past players with less Wins.
At the end of the month, each Manager collects all Character Cards back
into his or her hand. If this was the first or second month of the season,
proceed to the next month (if you are using Event Cards, return the Event
Card to the bottom of the Event Deck). If this was the third month of the
season, the Regular Season is over. Proceed to the Championship Series.

END OF THE REGULAR SEASON
Your team’s position on each of the five Stat Tracks, may result in extra Wins
at the end of the Regular Season. For each of the five Stat Tracks, Managers
receive extra Wins based on the chart below.
Stat Track
Position
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

2P
2
0
-

3P
2
1
0
-

4P
3
2
1
0
-

5P
4
3
2
1
0

NOTE: To earn a Win Card on the Stat Track, a Manager must have at least
one point on that track.
Each of the bonus Stat Track Win Cards earned should be dealt face down
and are worth one extra Win each.
Add these Wins to each Manager’s Win Card total. The two Managers with
the most Wins make the Championship Series!
In the event of a tie, tied Managers will play a Wild Card Game, a onegame playoff, with their full roster of Character Cards available for that
game. See Wild Card Game on page 9 for more details.
NOTE: The Character Card used in the Wild Card Game will not available to
the Manager until Game 5 of the Championship Series.
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CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
The two remaining teams compete in the Championship Series. This is a
winner-take-all, best-of-seven competition for Wins. The first team to win
four games, is the Champion!
As in the Regular Season, bench player magic abilities can be used.
Event Cards are used and are applied through the full series.
Shuffle the entire Win Deck, including all Win Cards from all Managers,
and place this deck on the mound on the Infield Board. As in the Regular
Season, flip over 4 Win Cards face up around the bases of the Infield Board.
Managers select 4 Character Cards to be played for the first 4 games.
HOME FIELD ADVANTAGE: The Manager who finished the Regular Season
with the most Wins has home field advantage in the series. This means, in
the first game of the series, he or she may wait to see what Character Card
the other Manager plays before choosing their Character Card.
As in the Regular Season, Managers will compare the revealed Character’s
stats against those required by the Win Card to see which Character wins
the card. In case of a tie, Good beats Evil. If still tied, flip another card
from the Win Deck. Compare the Win Card’s requirements against the
players already selected and award the Win to the Character with higher
stats. Do this until a there is a winner.
The Manager whose Character wins that card earns one Win towards the
best-of-seven competition for the Championship Series. Continue this for
the next 3 cards.
Before Game 5 of the Series (if necessary) Character Cards played in Game
1 and the Wild Card Game are returned to each Manager’s hand. Repeat
this process for the remaining games, if necessary. This means in Games
5-7 of the Series, each Manager’s hand will have three Character Cards.
The first Manager to claim four Win Cards in the Series is the Champion
and winner of Fantasy Fantasy Baseball!
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NO CRYING
As a rule, there is no crying in Fantasy Fantasy Baseball. If one of your
opponents is complaining too much or taking too long on his/her turn,
feel free to slide the “No Crying / Rain Delay” token to their side of the table.

ADVANCED GAME VARIANTS
EVENT CARDS:

Once you’ve played a few games of Fantasy Fantasy Baseball, you should
give the Event Cards a try. Event Cards offer an extra level of decision
making to each month of play. Flip over the 4 Win Cards for the month, as
usual. Before players set their lineups for the month, flip over an Event Card
from the Event Deck. This Event will be active for all 4 weeks of play.

MORE WINS:

In a 4-5 player game, place two Win Cards, one right side up and one
upside down, to create two possible games each week. Managers may
choose which Win Card for which they want to compete. The directional
placement of the Character Card indicates which Win Card is being
contested. For example, an upside down Character is competing for the
upside down Win Card.

FULL SEASON:

Feel free to play 4 or 5 rounds to simulate a longer season experience.

WILD CARD GAME:

In the case of a tie for second place or simply because you like the Wild Card
rule, play a one game wild card playoff match before the Championship
Series. The teams with the 2nd and 3rd most wins play in a sudden death
playoff where it only takes one win to make it to the Champion Series.
Flip a win card. Each Manager in the Wild Card round plays a Character
card from hand. The player who wins this game wins the Wild Card and
proceeds to the Championship Series. The card played to win the Wild Card
game is not available to be played during the Championship Series until
after the 4th game in the series.
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SOLO RULES:

For a 1-player game, the solo rules simulate playing against two other
Managers. During setup, deal 3 Rookies, 3 Pros, 3 Specialist, 3 All-Stars, and
3 Hall-of-Famers to a “Robot” manager.
Each month, during play, set up the board as you would for a 3-player
game. Then, after selecting your own Characters for the month, choose a
character from the Robot Manager’s hand to start in each week. You must
choose a Character that has at least one shared stat with the Win Card each
week. If no match is possible, randomly choose a card for that week.
After assigning a Character Card from the Robot Manager for each week,
simulate a third Manager by dealing 3 random cards off the top of the
Character Deck for each week. Choose the Character Card of those 3 that
have the highest combined stats for that week’s Win Card to represent the
“Deck” for that week.
In this way, your Characters compete against the Robot’s Characters
and the Deck’s Characters for each Win each week. Adjust the Stat Track
appropriately for these Managers as though they were human players. If
they win games, keep their Win Cards in a pile for counting at the end of
the season.
Return the Robot’s Character Cards to a pile near its hand. The Robot may
not re-use Character Cards during the Regular Season, but those cards will
be available during the Championship Series.
The Championship Series plays as normal. If you are involved in the
Championship Series, continue to resolve the Robot’s cards (using its full
compliment of Characters) and the Deck’s cards as you would during the
Regular Season. Remember that you’re only playing against one other
player in the Championship series (either the Robot or the Deck).
If the Robot and the Deck end the regular season with the most and secondmost Wins, sorry but you have been eliminated from the Championship
Series.

ALTERNATE DRAFT OPTIONS
Please visit csegames.com
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FFB REFERENCES
EXPLANATIONS OF CHARACTER MAGIC ABILITIES
ABDUCT SWAP TWO FUTURE WIN CARDS

Swap two Win Cards that have not been resolved yet. If only one Win card remains
to be resolved, it cannot be swapped.

AXE DROP 2 DIFFERENT OPPONENTS BY 1 POINT EACH ON STAT TRACK

Two different opponents drop by 1 point on Stat Track. In a two-player game, only
your opponent drops 1 point on the Stat Track.

BERZERK USE ONE OF THIS CHARACTER’S STATS IN EACH REMAINING GAME

One specific stat on this Character Card can be added to another Character Card for
each remaining game (or week) yet to be resolved.

BLESSING USE AN OPPONENT’S EXHAUSTED MAGIC POWER

Use the magic ability of an opponent’s Character Card that has already been used.
Used magic abilities are placed face up.

BRUTE FORCE GO UP ONE STAT TRACK OF YOUR CHOICE

Move up one point on a Stat Track of your choice. You must have at least one point
on that Stat Track to move up.

DIG TRADE ONE OF YOUR CHARACTERS WITH ONE FROM DISCARD PILE

Trade one of the Character Cards in your monthly lineup with one from the Discard
Pile. This new card is your to keep for remaining months.

FLAMES TURN ONE STAT OF ONE CHARACTER TO ZERO

Reduce one stat on one of your opponent’s Character Cards to zero. This does not
refer to the Stat Track.

FOCUS OTHER PLAYERS DON’T MOVE ON STAT TRACK THIS WEEK
Opponents are unable to advance on the Stat Track for this week.

HELPER USE THE MAGIC FROM YOUR ACTIVE CHARACTER THIS WEEK

The active Character Card can use its own magic ability for the current week.

HIBERNATE NO OPPONENT CAN USE MAGIC AFTER YOU THIS WEEK

This week, opponents whose Turn Order is after yours cannot use their magic
abilities.

JUSTICE EVIL PLAYERS CAN’T WIN THIS WEEK

Evil Character Cards (red Evil icon, red sky) can’t win this week’s battle.
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MEOW RETURN AN EVIL CHARACTER TO ITS OWNER’S BENCH

Send an opponent’s Evil Character Card to its owner’s bench. This card can’t be used
for the Win Card battle, but can be used for it magic ability for remaining battles.

MORPH TRADE ONE OF YOUR CHARACTERS WITH ONE FROM THE TOP OF DECK

Exchange any one of your Character Cards (active or bench) with a card off the top
of the Character Deck. This new card is yours to keep.

PILE ON EVIL CHARACTER ADDS +1 TO EACH STAT THIS WEEK

Add +1 to each stat of your Character Card this week if it is Evil (red icon, red sky).

POWER JUICE +1 TO CHARACTER’S STATS THIS WEEK
Add +1 to each stat of your Character Card this week.

RECRUIT DRAW 3 CARDS FROM DECK, KEEP 1. MAY PICK THIS DURING WAIVERS.

Draw 3 cards from the Character Deck and keep 1. Place the remaining 2 at the
bottom of the Character Deck. You may select this card during the Waiver Wire.

REVIVE REUSE ONE OF YOUR EXHAUSTED BENCH PLAYERS

You may make an already used bench Character Card available for its magic ability.
It will be available the following week.

SHAPESHIFT SWAP A CHARACTER WITH ANOTHER OF YOUR CHARACTERS

You may swap this week’s Character Card with any other of your cards, including
bench Characters and Characters that have already been played.

SUMMON ADD ORC STATS TO YOUR CHARACTER THIS WEEK
Add all stats of this card to your Character Card this week.

TELEPORT SWITCH THIS CARD WITH THIS WEEK’S ACTIVE CHARACTER

Replace this card with this week’s active Character Card. This card becomes the
active Character Card this week.

TRANSLUCENT REARRANGE THE WAIVER WIRE TO YOUR PREFERRED ORDER
You may rearrange the Waiver Wire Order to your liking.

EXPLANATIONS OF EVENT CARDS
Please visit csegames.com
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KEY TERMS
Here are a few terms that will help you get familiar with the language of fantasy
baseball:
Free Agents / Free Agency: After a month of the season has been played, the free
agency season begins. In free agency, teams have the opportunity to improve their
roster with new Characters.
Head-to-head: Refers to a direct battle with an opponent for specific fantasy
statistics. This is a more modern format to play fantasy baseball.
Manager: You, in charge of acquiring Characters and assigning them to games
during the season. Can you lead your team to a championship?
Month: A month of play is represented by the resolving of the 4 Character Cards
in a player’s lineup. Once all 4 cards have been revealed and resolved, the month is
complete. The Regular Season is 3 months long.
Roster: Your hand of available Characters. Your roster will always consist of six
Characters. Whenever you add a Character, you will immediately remove one from
your roster.
Rotisserie: This is the alternate name of the Stat Track board. Refers to overall team
stat collection. It is a reference to the original way to play fantasy baseball. It was
named after the New York City restaurant – La Rotisserie Française – where the
creators of fantasy baseball would meet for lunch to play and discuss the rules of
fantasy baseball.
Stats: Numbers that represent how skilled your Character is at the various aspects
of hitting or pitching. Stats range from 1-10. If there is no number listed by a stat,
that Character doesn’t have that skill.
Wins: Your overall score in Fantasy Fantasy Baseball is determined by the combined
Wins from cards each week and the rotisserie board in the middle of the table.
Remember, as an old bruin once said, “Winning isn’t everything; it’s the only thing!”
Week: A week of play is represented by the resolving 1 Character Cards in a player’s
lineup. The order of play is similar to running the bases: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Home. Four
weeks of play represent a month.
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REMINDERS
ICONS / STAT CATEGORIES
Pitching stats (white icons)

Hitting stats (black icons)

Earned Run Average (ERA)
Innings Pitched (IP)
Wins (W)
Strikeouts (K)
Saves (SV)

Batting Average (AVG)
Runs (R)
Home Runs (HR)
Runs Batted In (RBI)
Stolen Bases (SB)

QUICK SUMMARY OF GAME PLAY
FOLLOW THESE STEPS EACH MONTH:
1) PREPARE
Deal out 4 Win Cards face up around the 4 bases of the Infield Board. 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and Home.
OPTIONAL: deal out an Event Card, place it on top of Win Card Deck on the Infield Board.
2) FREE AGENCY (skip this step in the first month of play)
Flip Character Cards (equal to the number of Managers +2) face up on the table.
To complete a Waiver Wire transaction, swap one Waiver Wire Character Card with
one from your roster (hand of cards). After each team has had opportunity to select
a Character Card, place all remaining Waiver Wire Character Cards into Discard Pile.
3) SET ROSTERS
All players set their 4 Character Card rosters according to the Win Cards on the
Infield Board. Assign 2 Character Cards to the bench for magic ability. Place them
face down.
4) PLAY BALL!
Compare each Character Card set for a given week. Highest total stats earns the
Win Card; players who did not claim the Win Card for that week may move up on
the Stat Track (if Character Card stats match the STAT TRACK banners listed on Win
Card). Players may interfere with the Win results using magic abilities of bench
Character Cards, in Turn Order. Repeat for all 4 weeks.
5) CLEAN UP
Update the Turn / Waiver Order on the Infield Board. The Manager with the most Win
Cards is first in Turn Wire Order (far left) and last on Waiver Order. Return Character
Cards to and Win Cards to Managers (and remove Event Card, if applicable).

